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2,938,629 
CONCENTRATION OF COMMINUTED 

MATERIALS 

‘Clinton A. Holiingsworth, Lakeland, and Charles J. 
McDonald, Plant City, Fia., assignors to Smith-Doug 
lass Company, Incorporated, Norfolk, Va., a corpora 
tion of Virginia 

Filed July 28, 1955, Ser. No. 525,051 

3 Claims. (Cl. 209-170) 

This invention relates to the concentration of com 
minuted materials by pneumatic ?otation, and while par 
ticularly described with reference to the concentration of 
minerals, it may be advantageously applied to the ?ota 
tion treatment of various other materials, such as graphite 
ores, coal, mineral slimes, sewage, trade wastes, chemicals 
such as starch-gluten mixtures, water soluble materials 
etc. More particularly, the invention involves an im 
proved method of aerating a reagentized (or non-re 
agentized) pulp of mineral (or non-mineral) by introduc 
ing (into a body of the pulp) water containing entrained 
air in an extremely ?nely divided state and under such 
pressure as to exert a force against and throughout the 
pulp body sui?cient to keep the pulp in motion at all 
times. 
One object of the invention is to provide an apparatus 

which is simple in construction, low in cost of manufac 
ture, highly e?icient in operation and low in cost of main 
tenance, requiring no outside power consumption for 
its operation beyond the normal water volume under nor 
mal pressure required for the operation of the ?otation 
process by other methods. The apparatus contains no 
moving parts and does not require a source of com 
pressed air or blower air since it obtains the required 
air from the surrounding atmosphere at normal at 
mospheric pressure. 

Apparatus (commonly called ?otation machines or 
cells) in common use at the present time require con 
siderable mechanical energy to maintain a flow of solids 
through the cell or system of cells. This is generally 
achieved by the use of rapidly moving agitators which 
tend to keep the solid particles in suspension thus per 
mitting the ?ow of water to carry the solids through the 
cell. At the same timethe air, required to perform the 
?otation action of the reagentized solid particles, is either 
introduced under pressure, or is drawn in through a hol 
low shaft of the agitator, or is drawn in by the agitator 
through a pipe terminating just under the impeller or 
agitator of the cell. In other cases where no agitator or 
impeller is used, air is forced into the apparatus along 
the center of the cell close to the bottom and under some 
pressure from a high speed blower to maintain the solids 
in suspension while again the water passing through 
the cell keeps the suspended solids moving therethrough. 
In still other types of apparatus air under pressure is in 
troduced through a porous medium at the bottom of the 
cell and its expulsion through the porous medium keeps 
the mineral pulp suspended while water introduced above 
the porous medium moves the suspended solids through 
the cell. 

In all these apparatus the air is introduced by means 
of mechanical action and expended electrical energy and 
under such violent agitative action as to produce undesir 
able turbulence in the cell unless movement of the pulp 
in the cell is quieted down by the use of weirs, ba?ies 
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or grids of one kind or another. In the agitator type 
apparatus the agitation is generally so violent as to cause 
considerable disintegration of the solid particles, thus 
producing undesirable near-colloidal material generally 
referred to as slimes. 
There are several reasons for avoiding the formation 

of slimes. For example, in the bene?ciation of Florida 
phosphate ore the phosphatic values in the slimes run 
from 20% BPL (bone phosphate of lime) to 35% BPL 
and at the present time recovery of these values from 
slimes has not been economically achieved. Formation 
of ‘these phosphatic slimes by excessive agitation reduces 
not only the recovery of phosphate values but is respon 
sible for economic losses as well. As is well recognized 
in the industry, slimes seriously affect the amount of 
collector'reagents required to produce good metallurgy. 
This is even more true in the case of cationic ?otation 
where the collector reagent can be completely inactivated 
by the presence of slimes. Another point of great im 
portance is the fact that since phosphatic slimes rarely 
settle beyond 15% solids, huge areasrare required to settle 
out the plant waters containing them and these areas 
?lled with the phosphatic slimes are at present waste land 
since they cannot be used for any purpose. Therefore, 
the elimination of any small percentage of phosphatic 
slimes in the ?otation process advantageously increases 
the volume of material which does not require storage 
for a useless purpose. Similar problems are present in 
the case of almost every ?otation operation. 

In the conventional present-day methods of ?otation 
the production of slime causes considerable interference 
in the proper execution of the ?otation process. Slimes 
also result in an appreciable consumption of costly re 
agents, or the use of additional reagents to prevent their 
interference, or to keep the slimes under control. In 
the present invention the agitation action of the com 
bined air and water is of such a gentle nature as to pre 
vent excessive sliming of the solids (Whether mineral or 
gangue) during the process of ?otation. This is particu 
larly true when a cationic reagent is‘used as the collec 
tor since cationic reagents are in most cases quite sen 
sitive to slime and do not perform with ei?ciency where 
slimes are rapidly created during the retention of the 
comminuted solids in the cell. 

All previous attempts to use only air and‘water as 
prime movers of solids through a ?otation cell (without 
recourse to agitators or impellers activated by mechanical 
means) has necessitated the consumption of considerable 
power in order to introduce the required airv at a pressure 
equal to or greater than the hydrostatic water pressure 
within the cell, or at least su?iciently great to exert a 
force which will keep the solids in suspension while the 
?ow of water moves these solids through the cell. A 
Not too much attention has heretofore been directed 

to the actual size of the air bubbles introduced into the 
apparatus. In most cases these are relatively large, while 
in others their size depends on the pore opening of the 
porous material through which the air is forced. Where 
the impeller acts as the suction force to pull in the air, 
the air can be beaten to a relatively small bubble by the 
action of the impeller. 

' In none of these heretofore common methods of aera 
tlon does all the water present contain entrained air. It 
is also apparent that where air is forced into the appa 
ratus under pressure the air bubbles are relatively large 
and consequently the total surface area of the entrained 
air bubbles in the apparatus is relatively small. This 
total surface area of the entrained air bubbles increases 
as the air bubble size decreases. It is recognized in the 
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art that without, air no ?otation can take place, and the 
e?iciency of. the ?otation process:depenclsw upon the. air 
volume, increasing as the latter increases. Flotation ‘re 
search has shown that the process is made possible by 
the attachment of air bubbles; to the solid particle to be 
?oated. Therefore the‘smaller, these, bubbles are thetrnore 
of ,j'the‘m, can " attach'wthe'riijs'elves to‘ the“ selectiyely, rej 
agent-‘tied particle "to be ?oated resulting inv aimoreefe 
?ci‘ent ?oat with less-‘air: andi'less effort?’ 'llilordeiftovrdo 
this'fan'efficienfmeans'of producing diminutive air bub 
bles is re_quired,.and such air bubbles mus?becompletely 
dispersed or eiitrainedjin the ‘water- or'other liquidjn 
which‘the'yfunctionfastc?riersl ' i‘ ' i ‘ ‘ ' 

great ‘advantage ‘ or are raven on isihéfith‘eiOllglg/gjll‘iqllefl 
merit‘ within the" apparatus is p o'd ced by the liquid which 
is n' rmally ‘introduced'as the‘carr'ie ‘or vehicleuforhtheq 
solid comminuted ‘material. "However, insteadl'of intro 
ducingthe"liquid"atfonly one point"('e.g.' at the feed end 
of the; apparatus)‘, it' is ‘added 'at several’poihtslalong the 
apparatus‘a‘nd at?each point'of introduction carries with 

cost ‘is'jthereby fe?ected' ‘since no,v powerv is required either 
forfabloweij to pro cfe‘ air or‘for the motors necessary 
to turn ‘the; conventional impellers. ' Only 'the amount ‘of 
liquid io’rdiharily‘ requiredto ,out'the; ?otation proc-l: 
ess“'is ‘utilized to‘ provide ‘allfthe necessary force to 1ntro-_y 
duce the ?nelydivf ed a'ir'a's well as'fto move the pulp 
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through‘ the apparatus ‘and carry the miner'alized air'bub- ‘ 
bles~ to ' the" surface' ‘in 'a froth and out ofgthe;iéil'lrpar'‘atuis’w 
int'ojthe froth discharge launder's‘, ' 

In" orderjto?maint'ain 'pro'perf'level of the water’ (or 
other; liquid) in ,thfe'japparat'us,“ aerated Much-aerated 
makejup'water (or liquid) maybe bled-in Without a?ec? 
ing' the e?‘icien’cy of the process," ” ‘ ' ' ‘ l ' 

In ‘thenpre's'ent: ‘invention no‘limitation is placed ‘on 
the physical shape, or ‘dimensions ’of ,the appa'r" ‘us in’ 
which the liquid ‘aerator operates; "On the contraryj'the 1: 
novel ' liquid ‘ aeratofot‘ the? invention ' performs" equnly, 
well ‘in a“ shallow‘itank [type cell or 'ihja'narrow' deep ‘cell: 
where the'inter‘nal pressure to be'ove'rcome'by the aerated V 
liquid is-twd‘drrthreeumesme'pressurebf a shallow‘ 

" ' " inedlin'the" 

"enrhlépsl d'e-l 
thin ‘the. 'cell is ' _ 

cell. The airpis sowwelldisf r's 
liquid Mthaff it: doe'sjnotjsegrv at‘ ’ 
pendent on the fac't'that all‘i'the‘jliquid" 

40, 
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i‘s so‘rap'id‘ and‘ e?icie'nt, always 
from‘the‘cell before segregation can occur. ’ 
Movement of the pulp‘ longitudinally through the ?ota 

tion apparatus or__a‘ system thereof is effected by the 
aerated, liquid ,(and perhaps a small amount of unaerated 
liquid) alone. No great pressure stream is required since 
the'buoyancyof the'aerated liquid greatly decreases the 
tendency ‘ofhsolid particles- to settle outof the pulp, and 
the‘pulp ‘is thus__kept in ?uid. motionat all times until 
dischargedrfrom'the cell either, over a froth lipor through 
a tailihg's' discharge y'alye. , - 

As‘f'élr‘eady ' ointed ‘out, the, size, ,shape and. general 
dimensions of thei?otation cell :do pota?ectthee?iciencyt 

moving"th'e'irothfproductf 

60 

of operation‘ of‘the Tcelli’equipped with_.the,v novel liquid . 
'aerartgrs of the invention, 7 These?hayewshown themselves 
to be‘ en,” 1ly'..y',ve11j' ‘adhered, to .a. Shallow .tanletype cell .in 
which .ré'liidl discharge “of “.wfroth : takes _ place,. or . in. a 

lty‘pe cellin Whichthe aeratedmineral particles 

suited is‘ of purse‘ wdep‘ye'ndenrt onjthexnaturenof themineral 
or other mater lbeir‘ig“ ‘ W . 

' - "gears to érgratethessllpr .cellstwith 

70 

ocessed .With some materials... 
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41 
mechanical agitation in addition to liquid aerators. It 
may also be. advantageous in. some.operationsatooperate 
one or more cells of a multiple cell bank with liquid 
aerators and one or more cells?with agitators, as, for ex 
ample, where metallic type ores are treated which have 
a high speci?c gravity and are dif?cult to keep in sus 
pension. Again it may be found advantageous to op 
erate a bank of cells using liquid aerators in the ?rst 
group of cellswithout agitators in;therremo,val oft-easily 
slimed materials ‘and follow this with the ‘second group 
of cells’ in which both aerators and agitators are em 
ployed for the residual a?oat. > I 

In the generalconstructionoj the?otation apparatus, 
the location of the ‘liquid aerators is‘ noticritical'.v The 

; _,» aerators may be positioned above the cell with long dis‘ 
charge pipesleading‘into.thetloweristrataof pulp in the 
cell. They may extendthrough the’ sidesgof the cell to 
discharge directly into the pulp-area, or they may be lo 
cated on the bottom of the cell to discharge upwardly 
iintov the .cell. Neither_.,is the anglegofyl.insertiongofgthe 
aerators critical, andpthey may?begpla' ‘ I to they cell wall's'orat such anangleltheretiaswfto provide. 
the greatest thrust: into' thepulp within‘ the en. IrresPec-l 
tive vof, the, actual locatiojaéoi v\egliquid aefétprsé they... 
are arranged to, introducelaerate ’li_quid;_into{a longitun, 
dinally ?owingtbody ermine ‘ 4' ‘a "i thépbottonioff‘the ?otation 4 ‘ubstantially less than; 
half thejc'ell’s 'depthland'over, _stantially._;th§.:entire.§ 
transverse area of the pulp i-body :at .the .depth’‘, of la'eratedf. 
liquid‘tintroductiorié ‘v M " L ‘i i l 

The liqui'cl'"'a'erators_, constitute-9mg esjsientiallyrnoyela; 
featurehof thefinventi , _‘ _,_characte ed ;by.,. unique; andef?cientllaerating”,action; The aerate], are». 
adapted to completely aerate each particle of liquid how-I, 
ing: through them,‘ and ,the liquidaland hair.’ in? intim ' te 
union. enterithecelllas a; jetfstreaf ' a j, sipated by a ,di?usion plate;or‘,‘pthe1i___suitable_,means;of 
spreading the resulting jet through‘ the cell?" ' In alpre-t 
ferred form of thewaerator, liquidhtefghvwaten), passing“ 
through a constriction tube '_r('som_ew;hatllike ga iventurii.v 
tube) produces a suction of suchl’nia‘gnitude' as to draw,.. 
in su?icient air to completely aerate gen the liquid 
in ‘creating such suction and also ‘su?icient'air. toperformg 
the aeration of thercommiii'uted.particles.,tolbe ?oated”: 
The volume‘of air'injected ihto'the liquid stream-is de;. 
pendent on the. anglepfthe liquiclpenterl ‘ ' ' 

tion _zo_n_e.f It‘is within thi zone that the actu’aliihdgeugii , 
magenta: and liquid, aleeplaoe endijtheams. 
completely'vdispersi'ed in'jthl liqu ‘ ' " all afélainéélr inneithen their? If (We 

the apparatns'uorthejtailingsdlsc erg , 
The liquidaeienspmaybe meet 

terials depending ontheps ' ' ‘ l 

or ‘the ‘choice i oi?v thegmanu 
‘operation in’ which ic'o’rrosive act1 n' existsguthey ".bej 
made of plastic, hard rubbeiyKarbaitje, graphitejpr-QStéill-Q 
less steel. Brass, copper, black iron or‘other'mach'inable‘ .. 
metals or-non-metals may be used in theirinanufaclturei, 

' " The aerators _ where used. in non-corrosive operations. 
may be machined from one ‘metal and‘ then .platedwith 
another, or the parts thereof may be made‘from different 
metals if required or desiredi ' ' ' ' " ' 

In processeslwhereva liquid other than water is used, ‘ 
the aerators perform equally-well.- 1' Some procesees par 

v.ticularly thosexin the potash,~-andlother soluble-mineral _ 
salt ?eld, usea saturated solution" (brine) 'of the water; 
soluble . mineral _.salt ‘which is :to be concentrated, ias the . 
vehicle ofvthefprocessr This-saturatedebrinefwhen used‘ a. 
in place of water, aeratesandentrains ~?nely~dispersed air . 
as completely as does water. Processes carried out in' 
non-aqueous liquids can utilize the?inventionl to a dis-; 
tinct advantage since. the same- liquid can'be'usedover 
and over again to draw in additionalair- in the consuma- . 
tion of” the ?otation. operation. ~ ' 

h1ch may be‘. dis- ;. 

Onev of theimportant advantages-of the invention is ' 
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the fact that any liquid aerator unit may be individually ' 
removed from a ?otation cell while the cell is operating, 
without materially a?ecting the operation in any way. 
The removal of individual aerators may become neces 
sary at times to permit cleaning or replacement. 
The invention may advantageously be embodied and 

practiced in a ?otation cell having upright side walls and 
a solid bottom, say about 4 x 4 ft. square with the side 
walls about 4 ft. in height, equipped with a feed intake at 
one end and at the other end with a tailings discharge or 
else joined to a similar cell, or bank of cells, the last one 
of which is equipped with a tailings discharge valve, gate, 
or the like. Through such a cell (or bank of cells) the 
body of mineral pulp undergoing pneumatic ?otation 
?ows longitudinally from the feed inlet to the ?nal tail 
ings discharge. At the top, the side walls of each cell 
are provided with froth discharge lips or weirs which are 
so constructed as to control the height of the liquid level 
in the cell. Near the bottom of the side walls, say about 
3 inches from the bottom, there are welded through the 
wall of the cell a plurality of pipe sleeves. In a cell 
having perpendicular side walls, these sleeves are ?tted 
on the inside of the cell alternately with 4 inch and 8 
inch long nipples, which in turn are equipped with a 
butter?y or similar type of check valve into which an 
other short discharge nozzle is ?tted which preferably 
is of such form that the aerated liquid is discharged there 
from as a ?at jet spreading over a substantial transverse 
area of the cell at the depth of aerated liquid introduc 
tion. 
the cell wall is ?tted the liquid aerator which is in turn 
connected through a valve to the main liquid header 
pipe. 

In cells of the type in which the bottom is only from 
12 to 18 inches wide and the side walls ?are outwardly 
to around 48 inches wide at the top, a similar plurality of 
pipe sleeves are welded into the cell walls. However, in 
this type of cell it is preferred to position the check valve 
outside the cell walls leaving within the cell only the dis 
charge nozzle. . 

The aerator may be of any air-injector type suited for 
the purpose. A well-known type is that used in the 
laboratory as a ?lter pump or aspirator, which operates 
by the entrainment of air in an injected stream of water. 
This type is not well adapted for commercial size ?ota 
tion cells since the air intake is relatively small and a 
very large number of units are required to give satisfac 
tory performance. However, this type of air-injector has 
worked satisfactorily in experimental size or laboratory 
?otation cells where the air and liquid requirements are 
comparatively low. 
We have discovered that a similar effect can be achieved 

(in which the air volume is relatively large) by passing 
a jet of rapidly moving liquid into an elongated tube pro 
vided with an air intake approximately at the outlet of 
the jet of liquid. Although in its preferred form this tube 
has a constricted area toward its outlet end, good per 
formance has been obtained with a tube havingva bore of 
uniform diameter. However, in the latter case slightly 
less air is drawn in by the same volume of liquid passing 
the air intake. 
The invention will be better understood from the fol 

lowing description taken in conjunction with the accom 
panying drawings, in which: 

Fig. l, is a plan, partly in section, of a ?uid aerator 
embodying the principles of the invention, 

Fig. 2 is a sectional elevation of a lower corner of a 
?otation apparatus with a ?uid aerator unit extending 
through a side wall, ' 

Fig. 3 is a detail view of the ?ared end of the aerator 
unit’s discharge, nozzle. 

Figs. 4 and 5 are a transverse sectional elevation and 
top plan, respectively, of a ?otation apparatus embodying 
the invention, and 

Into the outside opening of each pipe sleeve in l 
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Fig. 6 is a transverse sectional elevation of a slightly‘ 

modi?ed form of apparatus. 
The liquid aerator comprises a liquid spray nozzle 10 

having a tapered or jet discharge end 11, and an inter 
nally threaded coupling 12 at its other end. A pipe 13, 
in which is operatively included a value 14, connects the 
coupling 12 of the nozzle 10 to a source of water or' 
other liquid 14' under a pressure normally ranging from 
about 15 to about 60 pounds per square inch. 
One end of an elongated tube 15 is screw-threaded onto 

the discharge end 11 of the nozzle 10. The tube 15 has 
one or more air inlet vents or openings 16 positioned 
slightly back of the discharge end of the nozzle. Pref 
erably, the elongated bore of the tube 15 is constricted 
toward its discharge end to provide increased e?iciency 
of air intake. The other end of the tube 15 is screw 
threaded (preferably by standard pipe threads) into a 
pipe sleeve 17 secured by welding or the like in the up 
right side wall 18 of a ?otation apparatus. Inside the ap 
paratus, a nipple 19, to which is attached a butter?y 
check valve 20, connects the pipe sleeve 17 to a dis 
charge nozzle 21. The outlet of the nozzle 21 is of ?sh 
tail con?guration, i.e. elongated or spread horizontally, 
as ‘best shown in Fig. 3, in order to spread the aerated 
liquid over a substantial transverse area of the pulp body 
in the ?otation apparatus. Aeration takes place within 
the elongated tube 15 and the aerated liquid emerges from 
the discharge nozzle 21 under considerable thrust. 
The jet stream of liquid discharging from the nozzle 10 

draws in atmospheric air through the vent or vents 16, and 
the draw-in air is intimately mixed with and thoroughly 
disseminated throughout the liquid stream in the bore or 
chamber of the tube 15. The thus-aerated liquid passes 
into the nipple 19 through the check valve 20 and dis 
charges fan-wise from the nozzle 21 into the body of 
mineral pulp in the ?otation apparatus. 

Figs. 4 and 5 diagrammatically illustrate a complete 
?otation cell embodying the invention. The liquid aera 
tor units of the construction shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, 
extend inwardly through each side wall 18 of the cell, 
with alternate discharge nozzles 21 extending further into 
the cell than the other adjacent nozzles. Thus with a cell 
width of about 4 feet the alternate nipples 19 may ad 
vantageously be about 4 and 8 inches long, respectively. 
The cell has a feed intake launder 22 at its forward end 
and a tailings discharge launder 23 at its opposite end. 
The upper portions of the side walls 18 ?are outwardly 
and terminate at their upper edges in froth over?ow lips 
24 discharging into suitable froth launders (not shown). 
Each cell unit may be a separate structure, with the dis 
charge from one cell constituting the feed of the next cell 
in a bank or series of cells. Or, as shown in Fig. 5, sev 
eral cells may be formed in an elongated structure or tank 
by one or more vertical partitions 25. The partitions 25 
are provided with suitable openings to permit the dis 
charge of pulp from each succeeding cell to‘ the following 
cell in the bank. 

In the form of cell shown in Fig. 6, the side walls 18' 
slope downwardly and inwardly to a relatively narrow bot 
tom 26. Only the sleeve 17' (welded in the wall 18’) and 
the discharge nozzle 21’ (screw-threaded into the sleeve) 
are positioned within the cell, the check valve 20 being 
screw-threaded onto the elongated tube 15 and positioned 
outside the cell between the sleeve 17' and the tube 15. 

In some operations it may be desirable to diminish the 
amount of aerated liquid introduced into the ?otation ap 
paratus. This may be accomplished by appropriately ad 
justing the valves 14 of the ?uid aerator units to permit 
introduction of the desired volume of aerated liquid, and 
then adding unaerated liquid into the feed launder 22 
through a valved supply pipe 27. The liquid supply pipe 
27 also permits adjusting the liquid levels in a series of 
cells to the proper heights for optimum operation. 
The following examples illustrate various advantages 

of the invention. 
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Example .1 

The tests of this example oomparehthes attrition losses'i 
of an :aerated :liquid _ ?otation cell ‘of; thee-inventioniwith 
thoserof a conventionabcell of the agitator Ytype.-: _ 
An aqueous slurry fromlgthe second celliofia'simcell-li 5 

bank=in~\a.~cationic ?otationivprocess employingan amine ‘1 
as thei-collector-agent wasgcollectedeandescreened to 4re- ~ 
move all plus l50l‘wmeshhparticles; Theeresulta'nt'islurry-v 
was then mixed-toassure complete and‘ uniform distribu 
tion of solids in’ the water-rand 1000 ml-nwere-lpouredv into 
a graduatedv cylinder;v The-sameprocedure-was‘followed;» 
with each type_of~_¢cel-l.~ The cylinder-‘contents:were-ale» 
lowed to settle for-{l5 minutes at which-‘time the volume-ofzi' 
settled solidsjwas determined andlexpressed;in-percentaon»> 
theoriginal yoluineof slurry (IOOO-ml.) 

1 TEST .NO; 1 . 

"Percent . 'lPe'r‘cent ‘A. " 
TYPE/Cell '- Volume» :‘BRL inn: 

> Settled; dry Solids}? 20 ~ 
Solids : ' V 

Aerated‘Liquid can”; ______________________ __ v 0.2 ~ ‘ 45.52;»v 

Agitator .Cellt’.‘ ____ ..' .... -;, ....... -;.__f_ .... ._ . a 0.84 l. 56. 07.:1. 

{'25: 
TEST No. 2 _ 

Percent ‘ iPercent ‘v’ 
TypeCeIla': Voluine Q iBPI‘rin ; 

Settled “ dry Solids‘ 
Solids ‘ 30v,‘ 

Aerated'Liquid' Cell ____________________ _._.--._ _ 0. 1 44:36 1‘? 
Agitator Cell ________________________________ -_ r 1.0 48.16 1 

In both-these. tests the aerated liquid cell 'consistedof' ‘ 5 
a battery. of ‘six cells the ?rst two of which were equipped}; 
with liquid aerating units of the inventionwhiletheiref A 
mainder were cells of the agitator'type. The agitatorJcell' 
on the other hand was a six cell bank completely equipped 
with mechanicaljagitatorssbut with vno liquid aerators.>~ 0 

The slurry specimens‘ were. taken atltheljuncture of-the second ‘and third, cells but in the second ‘cell inorder to 

give a good comparison of the actions‘ of the aerated‘j 
liquid cell'and the agitator cell. These tests show/that» 
attrition losses are practically negligible in “the aerated - 
liquid cell in comparison-with such losses in the agita-Y - 
tor cell. ‘ 

TEsTlNO. -s '» 

Tests .773 andgl illustrate the difference in.attrition.losses:.rrw 
between. the .aforesaid two ,_types. of cells when an anionic . 150 
?otation .operationsis. ‘carried. out ;on. phosphate ore. 1 The; 
slurryvrsample was_.taken.at the end of .thetcellinrthejtailq . 
ingsv discharge launders. 

Percent = 55 Percent 
Type .Cell ‘ Volume BPL in 

Settled dry Solids 
Solids? 

Aerated Liquid Cell 17. 5 22. 68 ' 
Agitator CelL; ____ __ 70. 0 22. 24 0 60 
Agitator Cell ........ -. 61.0 a 26.00 ' 

TEST N0. 4 

‘ Percent 7 Percent 65v 
Type‘Cell.-» Volume. BPLin Settled; dry Solids 1 

Solids‘ . 

Aerated Liquid Cell; ________________________ __ , 27. 0‘ 22.90 . 
Agitator Cell: _____ __ ' 82.0 I . 22.?42 .' 

AgitatorjCell ..... __, ........................ __ V 80.0 24.69 70 

Example II ‘‘ 

Theieist?- QfV-Ihie example i-illlistrate the. de'sreaseininz 
p soluble obtained using a 6-cell combination QfEQVQ aerated 1:75 a; _ 

15 - 

a; 
liquid. icellsgandiour-agitator. cells. andacompering these: 
resultsgwithga. g6-cellaagitatort bank guinea’ cationic‘ ?otation? 
operation .> (cleaner circuit) carried‘, out (on phosphate ore-.1 

' TEST N O; 1. . 

Conc.-; Feedz.» 
’ V . . .Tsils, 

Type Cell ' 1 ' ' Percent ’ 
Percent Percent Percent Percent rBPL'f 
BPL- Iusoh BPL Insol ; 

Aerated Liquid Cell; ____ _._ 76.94.“ 2. 54 ‘73.140 6.40 ,_ 18.38 » 
Agitator Cell ______________ __ 76541‘ 3. 40 "7330* " 6.40‘ 21.68-v 

TESTNOJ 

. ' Conch, Feed... - .. _ 

> ' \ ‘Tails’? 

Type.-Cell::~ ' ' ' a 1., Percent . 

1 ~ Percent Percent Percent Percent BPL 
‘BPIT' Insol“ BPL" lrlsol '' ‘ 

Aerated Liquidfoeut 76578" 0.7271 73.53v ~ 7.402 1 17.22 ‘ 
Agitator C9114--.’ _, 75. 82" 3..06= 7173.573 - 7. 401 l 19.99' i 

' TES'DNO; 3.» 

Cone” Feedr', ' 
u .Tai “ 

Y Typg?gllg: _ , 1 ' Percent -‘ 

Percent Percent Percent Percent BPL, 
BPli' Insol“ ‘BPL" 2111501“ . 

Aeratedv'Liquid Cell: 714.71’; 12.60‘ 719411 * 7.44 ' f14:62-2 
Agitator Cell.':_._. 7 . '75;32.: . j 3. 641.1 71:41:11 ' 1.441 19.156 (‘ 

In each of, these . tests the. ‘aerated, liquid-cell of the‘ 
v-iinvention: producediunder;identical’ conditions ‘ a much ~ 
lowerinsjoluble‘ in'_the concentrate-,andQa muchflower, 
tailing content of,BPL.i.. The. feed linthésetestslwas a J 
rougher concentrate] product from p a primary fatty“ acidéif 
caustic-fueljoil ?otation step which fwasldeoiled ‘withisulei‘ 

4 , phuric acid’and' agitation rinses prior to introduction as.. 
feed into thev cleaner circuit. Conditions of'thé opera 
tion in the two banks‘of cells were asnearly identical . 
as possible with: the exceptionnof‘the?changes ‘brought? 
about by the; variationv vofiair supply . and agitation,- which‘. 
are the subject ' of‘ the‘ inyentiom, 

Examplei‘llf " 

The following- testsrcornpare *1 the“ effectiveness~~of-'"the1r 
aerated liquid ‘cellt-vand the: agitator cell 'ini-a isingle'acell' 

*‘equipp'ed with‘ bothi'liquid aerators 'and agitators; In 
two of the tests only ‘the liquid aerators were functioning i 
and no agitatorsrwere - ‘running; while‘ in‘ ‘the other; test 
only. the agitators". were running; inla conventionale?ota-i 
tion .operatio'nabut. nos-“liquidaerators'iwere ' operating; 
'The largeimpeller runner. inlthe cellvinterfered‘somewhat:' 
with the circulationpofthe pulp'and the. .operation ;of the. 
aerated liquid cell;v ,since this :runner': is 1.:not; normally " 
present in an, operating'aerated liquid-cells: Eveneunder 
these adverseconditions the aerated liquid- cell performed 

as ;well_ as :the‘ . agitatorv cell withv :whose; operationzther liquid aerators do not interfere. These tests werejrunjon _‘ 

raw phosphate, ‘ore .feed .jcoming into .thei?otationsection; 
and employed: ‘a . ,efatty ;acid-_caustic,-fuel .oil. ; mixture; :38 :7: 
the ?otation reagent with removakof; a phosphate froth-> 
"while discharginga silica tailing. ~>_ 

Cone. ~ ' ' 

Tallsy: 1 J 
Test No. " Percent Cell‘Op'efating With; 

Percent Percent BPL ' ' 

BPL .. Insole , 

.30“ 12.13 Liquid Aerators 011157,. 

.501” 11. 30- Agitatorslonly." 
.: 50 :g- > 7.08. ‘L1quid7Ae1-aters$nly.v'¢ 
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Example IV 
The tests'oi this example were run with a primary 

(rougher) step feed similar to that of‘ Example III. In 
these tests, two-cell banks were used, one being com 
pletely equipped with liquid aerators and no agitators 
and the other being completely equipped with agitators 
and no liquid aerators. 

TEST N0. 1 

Cone. 
Tails, 

Type Cell Percent 
Percent Percent BPL 
BPL Insol 

Aerated Liquid Cell ________ .; ______________ __ 76. 27 6. 08 9. l5 
Agitator Cell _______________________________ ._ 74.29 7.26 10.83 

TEST N0. 2 

Cone. 
Tails, 

Type Cell Percent 
Percent Percent BPL 
BPL Insol 

Aerated Liquid Cell ________________________ __ 73. 24 7.87 6.05 
Agitator Cell _______________________________ _. 72.70 8.66 -5.92 

In this rougher step ?oat, as in a cleaner step ?oat 
(Example 11), the aerated liquid cell produces a con 
centrate of lower insoluble content than the agitator cell. 

Example V 
In this example, rougher step ?oats of a raw phos 

phate ore feed were carried out in a combination cell 
and in an aerated liquid cell. The combination cell 
comprised a six-cell bank of which the ?rst two cells 
were equipped with liquid aerators while the last four 
were equipped with conventional agitators. The aerated 
liquid cell was a six-cell bank completely equipped with 
liquid aerators and having no agitators. 

Cone. 
Tails, 
Percent 
BPL 

Type Cell 
Percent Percent 
BPL Insol 

Aerated Liquid Cell ________________ -'_ ...... . 
Combination Cell __________________________ __ 

73. 24 
72. % 9"?’ (so com 7. 87 

8. 84 

Example V] 
In this example anionic ?otation of the same phos 

phate ore feed was carried out in an aerated liquid cell 
and in an agitation cell. The aerated liquid cell gave 
lower insoluble and higher grade of concentrate under 
substantially identical conditions of operation. 

Cone. 
Tails, 

Type Cell Percent 
Percent Percent BPL 
BPL Insol 

Aerated Liquid Cell ........................ -_ 74. 36 5. 50 18. 92 
Agitator Cell _______________________________ .. 71. 41 7.26 14. 75 

The invention may be e?iciently carried out in a single 
cell or in any multiple cell system with equally good 
results. Any number of liquid aerators may be installed 
in one cell. It is possible in a small cell to effect ?otation 
separation with but one aerator, while in a larger cell 
the required number may be many times that. 

In cationic ?otation where no pre-conditioning is re‘ 
quired, it may be desirable to utilize one or more of 
the aeration units as reagent dispersion units in which 
case the reagent is allowed to feed into the air vent in 
place of a part or all of the air volume, thus giving in 
stantaneous dispersion when the mixture enters the cell. 
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It may also be desirable to aerate with a gas other than. 
atmospheric air, in which case the gas supply is connected 
to the air vent and the apparatus operated as with atmos 
pheric air. 7 
Where a soluble ore is to be ?oated, a saturated solu 

tion of the ore in water is pumped through the liquid 
nozzle 10 and also to the make-up liquid supply pipe 27. 
Similarly, where ?otation is carried out in a non-aqueous 
liquid (i.e. other than water or a soluble ore solution) 
the non-aqueous liquid is pumped to they liquid nozzle 
16 and, where required, to the supply pipe 27. 
The invention may be practiced with‘ advantage in any 

type of ?otation operation, whether the ?oated fraction 
is the desired value or the ?oated fraction is the waste 
or gangue material. The ?oated fraction, whether value 
or waste, depends on the type of material undergoing 
treatment, and (where required) on the reagents used to 
promote the ?oat. In the interest of simplicity, mineral 
in the appended claims includes any comminuted mate 
rial as hereinbefore explained, the mineral froth may 
consist essentially of either the desired value or the waste 
as hereinabove explained, and the residual demineralized 
pulp is the original mineral pulp from which a substantial 
amount of either the desired value or the waste (as the 
case may be) has been removed in the mineral froth. 

In practicing the invention, the density of the mineral 
pulp feed to the cell (e.g. to the feed intake launder 22 of 
Fig. 5) is higher than it would normally be in conven 
tional agitator or pneumatic types of cell. The amount 
of liquid (as aerated liquid) which is introduced into vthe 
mineral pulp through the liquid aerators generally ranges 
between 20 and 70% of the total liquid of the pulp; the 
usual amount being about 50%. If it were practical to 
use a dry feed to the cell, all of the liquid required for 
pulp-making could be introduced as aerated liquid. The 
tailings or residual demineralized pulp discharged from 
the cell (e.g. through the tailings discharge launder 23 of 
Fig. 5) is ‘accordingly substantially more dilute than the 
mineral pulp feed to the cell. 
We claim: 
1. A pneumatic ?otation apparatus comprising the com 

bination with a tank adapted to contain a longitudinally 
?owing body of mineral pulp and having mineral feeding 
means and pulp discharge means at its opposite longitu 
dinal ends respectively, of a multiplicity of liquid aerators 
positioned outside the tank each of which includes a liq 
uid jet nozzle and associated means for drawing atmos 
pheric air into the aerator by suction created by the liquid 
jet discharged from the nozzle and an associated tubular 
chamber in which the drawn-in air is adapted to be thor 
oughly disseminated throughout the liquid discharged 
from the nozzle, means positioned in proximity to the bot 
tom of the tank for introducing aerated liquid into the 
tank in a substantially horizontal plane and over substan 
tially the entire horizontal area of the tank proximate 
that plane, said means comprising a series of conduits ex 
tending into the tank from at least one side wall thereof 
and having discharge openings at their inner ends, the 
discharge openings oi said series of conduits being located 
alternately at different distances from said side wall, and 
tubular means for operatively connecting said tubular 
chamber to said means within the tank for introducing 
aerated liquid. 

2. A pneumatic ?otation apparatus comprising the com 
bination with a tank adapted to contain a longitudinally 
?owing body of mineral pulp and having mineral feeding 
means and pulp discharge means at its opposite longitu 
dinal ends respectively, of a multiplicity of liquid aerators 
positioned outside the tank each of which includes a liquid 
jet discharge nozzle ‘and a pipe having a constricted bore 
communicating with the discharge end of the nozzle, said 
pipe having at least one air inlet opening proximate the 
discharge end of said nozzle, a multiplicity of aerated liq 
uid discharge nozzles positioned within said tank proxi 
mate the bottom thereof at points at least an inch inside 
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thegwalljoftthe,tanktand adapted to. introduce aerated liq 
uid‘in’to a body of pulp ?owingithi'oughlthe tanktirra Sub; 
stantially horizontalwplane and ‘over. substantially‘ th‘e'en'! 
tire horizontal area of the tank proximate that plane,_'tu'- 3 
bular.means extendingtthroughnthe walltof the tank for 
operativelyr connecting.‘ each .of said taerated'liquid dis.-_ 
chargetlnozzle's to one of said liquid aerators, and a check,’v 
valve in each of said tubular connecting means for prevent? ' 
ing- the back ?ow of pulp‘ from the tankto the associated, 
liquid aerator; 

3."A pneumatic ?otation apparatus comprising the com-‘ 
bination :with a .tank'iad'apted v_.to'.coi1taini a longitudinally 
?owin'gvbo‘d‘y, ofmineral..pulp andlhaving mineral feeding .. 
means, and pulp discharge means at its oppositelongitudi-' 
nallendstrespectiikely,.tof>.a multiplicity of liquid'aeratorst 
positionedaoutsidétthe tank .each ofwhich; includes a liq-.. 
uidljet ‘nozzlewand associated‘. means ..for_ drawing .atmos: 
phericair intoithe aerator.by-vsuctioncreated by the. liqf-V 
uid' jet discharged fromv the’ nozzle and anwassociated tubu 
lar-r-chamberin ‘which ‘the drawn-in air is adapted to be 
thoroughly disseminated, throughout. the > liquid discharged. 
from the nozzle; means positionedrin proximity to the‘. 

10' > 

12 
bottom of the tank for introducing ‘aerated liquid into the 
tank in a substantially horiio?tal‘pl'ane and over substan 
tially thef‘entirelhoriz'ontaliareai‘ofa'the tank-proximate that 
plane, tubular’fconnectingllmeans» opera‘tively ‘connecting - 
1said-Y’tubularichamberl toi- said means-v-withinl-the tank for» 
introducing‘ aerated liquid-;»'~and>?a ' check-valvei'im each of i 
said-tubular connectinglmeanslfor ‘preventing back?owi of -.'¢ 
pulp from the tank to the associatedi'liquid-Faerator. 
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